
October 19, 2020
SNOFLIES general member meeting                     

Attendance:  
11 members
3 board members

Approve last minutes
Will Approved, seconded by James

Treasurer's report
1 more payment for the groomer is due yet
Everything is caught up.
Payout from SnoMan was received for 2700 km groomed.
New accountant:  Dale George and associates. 
Bills will come in for insurance and what not.
Will approved, seconded by Jordan

Trails
* New trail through Sperling - Cain - Myrtle - Roland approved.  Removing the 
Homewood diversion trail
* Increasing our trails by 30km
* Landowners, who and where are they all, we need to contact them soon.

Will look into the owners, and getting signed permissions.
* Trail signing course.

Will to send out thew link to the group chat.

Groomer
*Quick discussion on last year and this coming year.
Tri Star to start on pre season prep for the groomer.

Signs
* Order more trail stakes, was approved last meeting
* Trail # sign count, need to get some new / replacement ones.
*  Set date to sort and repair all signs. Nicer now than at -20.  

Oct 31, @ 9:00
New signs and kiosk maps are ready,  Avenue Polaris to pick them up.

Kiosks
* Would like to add 4 into our trails.

Jordan and Will to look at this.  
Approved by Ryan, second by Jordan

Suburban
* Power drain still an issue



*Key issue – James to fix
*Warranty battery – James to look into

Skid
* Sponsor sign frame is complete, how do we want to finish it?

Look into how to put signs up.  
Look into the strength of the sign holder.

Sign Sleigh
* Need to get on design.
* Need to be able to hold 100-125 signs
* Jordan to design and build a prototype

Board
* Memberships $25 again?  Agreed
* Ryan stepping down.  

Approved by Ryan, Seconded by Jordan. Carried
* Elect new treasurer.

Marcel Bergsma was voted in.  
13 in favor, 0 oppose
Approved by Ryan, Seconded by Jordan. Carried

Questions / Anything Else
*Talked about moving the mile 1 mile by Miami.  May also have to move the trail from 
Miami to the golf course.  Move it slightly so it is not on the walking trail.  
*Sponsorship to go ahead.  Keep the same as last year.
*Warm up shacks and Covid????  No real updates from Snoman yet

Looks good right now.  Pretty clean still.  Pretty low on fire wood in Graysville.

Next Meeting.
Dec 7, 2020


